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Intro
oduction
Startting on Augusst 11, 2016, raainfall totals of
o well in exce
ess of 30 inchhes fell within
n a 48 hour peeriod through
hout much of
South
h Louisiana. This historic rainfall
r
event and resultingg widespreadd flooding created significaant impacts to
o the
agriccultural industtry. While the damage asssociated with
h the historic fflooding in So
outh Louisian
na has garnereed much of
o August 20116 and into Seeptember 2016 also created significantt
the aattention, perrsistent rainfaall throughoutt the month of
challenges to agricultural production througghout Louisiaana. Saturateed field condittions have deelayed critical field
activities, delayed
d harvest, and
d significantlyy affected norrmal crop prooduction. Imp
pacts experienced have beeen
production losses, quality losse
es, and increaased productiion costs.
Unfo
ortunately, this latest weatther event is the
t second to
o impact the sstate in 2016. In March 20
016, a similarr rainfall
event caused wide
espread flood
ding througho
out much of North
N
Louisia na. Impacts for this eventt included siggnificant
impaacts to the live
estock sectorr, infrastructu
ure losses, and
d increased pproduction co
osts. The LSU AgCenter esttimated the
economic impact from this earrlier weather event at rougghly $90 milli on.
Proceedure
A dettailed damage survey quesstionnaire waas developed by personne l with the LSU
U AgCenter’s Department of
Agriccultural Econo
omics and Agribusiness in conjunction with
w LSU AgCCenter commo
odity specialists. The quesstionnaire was
desiggned to collecct information
n on acres witth expected yield
y
loss, acrres with expected quality d
damage, acrees with
expected increase
ed production
n costs, expeccted yield losss percentagess, and the am
mount or num
mber of infrasttructure
(build
dings, machin
nery, fencing,, etc) impacte
ed. The questtionnaire wass sent to LSU AgCenter Agricultural and
d Natural
Resource agents located in eacch parish of th
he state. Age
ents were insttructed to complete the su
urvey and retturn it to the
onomics and Agribusiness.
A
. Given the n ature of agriccultural production, the exxtent and
Depaartment of Aggricultural Eco
level of damage iss highly influe
enced by weather conditio
ons following the disaster eevent. A return to optimall weather
ditions can help to mitigate
e some of the
e potential damage. Unforrtunately, in m
many cases, p
persistent rains have
cond
contiinued. This has
h furthered delayed harvvest and other production activities and
d increased th
he potential ffor additional
damaage to materiialize. Given this uncertain
nty, agents were
w
asked to complete thee questionnaire with theirr best
estim
mates given cu
urrent crop conditions.
The q
questionnaire
e was designe
ed to elicit infformation in four
f
broad caategories. Th
he first catego
ory was to ob
btain
inforrmation to develop an estimate of the impact to gross revenue frrom productio
on losses. Daata from the q
questionnaire
e
uction losses,, estimated p
percent yield llosses, and th
he number of
proviided informattion on the number of acres with produ
livesttock deaths. This informattion was com
mbined with a variety of puublished data to develop an economic impact
estim
mate. Data fro
om the LSU AgCenter’s
A
Aggricultural Sum
mmary publiccation was ussed to establissh expected p
production orr
yield levels under normal weatther condition
ns. Where available, data ffrom USDA’s World Agricu
ultural Supplyy and
Demand Estimate
es report was used to estab
blish expected commodityy values or prrices. In casess in which USSDA data was
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Report prepared by
b Kurt M. Guid
dry, Professor and Extension Economist, LSSU AgCenter. The informatio
on used in devveloping these
mates was obtained through a collaborative effort of LSU AgCenter
A
Statee Commodity SSpecialists and parish level Agricultural and
d
estim
Naturral Resource Agents.

not available, expected commodity prices were set at Farm Service Agency’s 2016 Planning Prices. Given a lack of
reliable price and yield data for many fruit and vegetable crops, the economic impact of production losses for these
commodities were established using per acre gross farm value data from the LSU AgCenter’s Agricultural Summary
publication data. Finally, the impact of livestock deaths was estimated using current price data from the Agricultural
Marketing Service. A weighted average price that represented a replacement value was developed for each species of
livestock based on the perceived breakdown of the number of market animals and breeding animals loss.
The second questionnaire category was to obtain information to develop an estimate of the impact to gross revenue
from quality damages and losses. Data from the questionnaire provided information on the number of acres with quality
damage. This information was combined with grade and quality discount information obtained through industry
personnel. Personnel from elevators, mills, and the Louisiana Farm Bureau’s Commodity Marketing division were
contacted to gauge the level of price discounts producers were experiencing due to quality damage. This information
was combined with available quality and grade discount tables to establish an average price reduction expected for each
commodity for quality and grade impacts.
The third questionnaire category was to obtain information to develop an estimate of the impact of increased
production costs. Data from the questionnaire provided information on the number of crop acres with expected
increased production costs, the number of crop acres with expected increased drying costs, the number of livestock
relocated, the number grazing acres impacted, and the number of days of reduced grazing. The number of crop acres
impacted was combined with LSU AgCenter Enterprise Budget data to estimate increased production costs for crop
commodities. Increased production costs analyzed were limited to increased harvest costs, increased drying costs,
increased land tillage and preparation costs, and increased planting (re‐planting) costs. The number of livestock that
had to be relocated was combined with published custom rate survey data on custom livestock hauling costs to estimate
the increased transportation costs experienced by livestock producers. The number of grazing acres impacted and the
number of days of reduced grazing were used in combination with a hay equivalent methodology to estimate increased
feeding costs associated with reduced forage availability.
The fourth and final questionnaire category attempted to obtain information to develop an estimate of the impact of
infrastructure damage and losses. Data from the questionnaire provided information on the number or amount of
agricultural related infrastructure impacted. Data on replacement costs for tractors and implements from the LSU
AgCenter Enterprise Budgets was used to estimate an average value for tractors and an average value for agricultural
implements. Data on the market value of agricultural land and buildings from the USDA Census of Agriculture was used
to estimate an average value for farm buildings. Published custom survey studies were used to estimate the average
replacement costs per mile of fencing. Given the data sources used, the estimate of the impact of infrastructure damage
is essentially an estimated replacement value or cost rather than simply a repair cost.
Results
Table 1 provides the total estimated impact to the Louisiana agricultural sector from the persistent and excessive rains
and flooding that occurred during August 2016. The total impact is estimated at roughly $277 million. As mentioned
earlier, this impact is in addition to the estimated $90 million impact the state experienced from the excessive rains and
flooding during March and April. Collectively, the Louisiana agricultural sector has experienced an estimated $367
million impact from adverse weather conditions in 2016.
Of the $277 million total estimated economic impact, roughly $213 million is associated with expected reductions in
gross farm receipts due to either yield losses or quality damage. Another $25 million is associated with expected
increased production costs. The remaining $38 million is associated with the expected replacement costs of impacted
agricultural infrastructure.

Table 1. Estiamted Economic Impact to Louisiana Agriculture From Excessive Rains and Flooding in August 2016.
Estimated
Estimated
Reduction
Increases
In Farm
In Farm
Commodity
Receipts
Production Costs
Rice
$60,522,312
$8,400,830
Soybeans
$62,127,123
$6,995,170
Corn
$39,387,205
$4,584,341
Grain Sorghum
$2,000,121
$408,254
Cotton
$26,173,906
$460,320
Sweet Potatoes
$6,272,025
$281,135
Sugarcane
$1,902,335
$804,099
Livestock
$1,412,190
$2,839,020
Hay
$8,228,622
$0
Fruits and Vegetables
$3,359,126
$32,266
Ornamental HorticultureA
Honey
Subtotal
Estimated Impact to Farm InfrastructureB
Totat Estimated Impact

Total
Estimated
Impact
$68,923,142
$69,122,293
$43,971,547
$2,408,375
$26,634,226
$6,553,160
$2,706,434
$4,251,210
$8,228,622
$3,391,392

$1,400,000
$478,709

$0
$0

$1,400,000
$478,709

$213,263,674

$24,805,436

$238,069,110
$38,628,000
$276,697,110

A

Estimates on damages to the horticultural industry were developed by Dr. Allen Owings, Horticultural Specialist, LSU AgCenter.

B

Infrastructure losses can not be seperated by commodity as most infrastructure is associated with the entire farming operation
rather than a specific commodity. The exception is $2.5 million in infrastructure losses strictly associated with the ornamental
horticulture industry and $828,000 in losses striclty associated with replacing loss bee hives for the honey industry.

Summary
Over the last 5 years, the total farm gate value of the Louisiana agricultural and forestry sectors have averaged roughly
$6.5 billion. The estimated economic impact of $277 million is roughly 4 percent of the typical total farm gate value for
the industry. When combining the impacts from the spring floods, this brings the total estimated impact to nearly 6
percent of typical farm gate value. These impacts will likely create significant financial challenges for many agricultural
producers who were already under considerable financial stress resulting from low commodity production in 2015 and
low commodity prices both in 2015 and 2016.
While the estimates provided represent the LSU AgCenter’s current best estimate of the impacts facing agricultural
producers, the final level of damage is not likely to be fully known until harvest is completed later this year. Weather
conditions for the remainder of the growing and harvest seasons will almost certainly influence the extent of the
damage and impacts. A continuation of the persistent rains that have delayed harvest will almost certainly increase the
level of damage being experienced. In addition, a lack of reliable information and/or a high level of uncertainty have
limited the ability to include additional impacts in this analysis. Other potential production costs that were not included
in this analysis include increased pumping costs to remove flood waters and increased costs associated with repairing
levee and drainage systems on farming operations. In addition, potential impacts to the state’s fisheries and
aquaculture sectors were not included. While there is some potential for production impacts to crawfish production
from long periods of flooding and impacts to fisheries from high amounts of fresh water, there are too many unknowns
and uncertainties to be able to provide definitive estimates for these commodities at this time.

